
SHERMARJUID REED

Address Immense Audiences,
One in Chicago, the

Other in Albany.

THE ISSUES OF THE DAY

Discussed at Length by Ohio's Sena-

tor, Who Dwells on Finance.

REED ON THE BENEFITS OF TARIFF.

The Fiftj-Fir- st Congress Defended and Its
Work Pointed to u

1 EAMPLE OF BEPUBLICAK POLICY

Chicago, Oct 22. The Unrest Re-

publican meeting of the campaign in this city
was held in the Central Music Hall,
and was attended by over 2,000 of the lead-in- s

Republicans of Chicago and the State of
Illinois. The meeting was held under the
auspices of the Republican bankers and
merchants of the city, and as the limited
rapacity of the building required that ad-

mission be strictly limited to ticket-holder- s,

thousands of disapDointed Republicans were,
turned from the door.

Senator John Sherman, of Ohio, was
the principal speaker of the evening.
Tbe Chairman was Henry "W. King, and
h.s brief speech on accepting the gavel was
the keynote of the meeting. Mr. King said
that tbe business men of the West had been
struck with dismay at a plank adopted by
the recent National Convention as a por-tion.- of

the Democratic Xatioual platform.
That plank, by demanding the repeal of the
10 per cent Federal tar on State bauk issue,
proposed a return to the wildcat and red-do- g

currency of SO years ago that wrecked
the finances of the nation. Upon the ques-

tion of currency and finance, upon the im-

pending danger of the hour, there was one
roan qualified to speak
lion. John Sherman, of Ohio, the. great
financier of the nation.

Great Applause for the Speaker.
Tremendous applause greeted Senator

Sherman as he stepped to the front, and it
was over a minute before the demonstration
of enthusiasm subsided sufficiently to en-
able him to speak. At frequent intervals
m the course of his speech, he was inter-
rupted by tumultuous applause, the climax
of enthusiasm being reached when he men-
tioned the name of Lincoln and of other
pieat leaders of the past. Senator Sherman
said in part:

"One of the issues between these 'two
i arties which has already been named by
Tour Chairman is whether the people of the
I nited States are willing to abandon the
i atioual currencv which has been estab-
lished by the Republican party in the form
nt United States notes and Treasury notes
and silt er certificates and gold certificates,
ail of equal value not only in the United
Mate, but all over the civilized world
whether he will abandon this form of cur-
rency and revive again the old currency 'of

ur lathers, the red - dog shin-plaste- rs

of 30 or 40 years ago.
Another of the questions is whether
wo will authorize any holder of 371
trains of silver, worth in the marcet about
fi3 cents, to go to the Treasury of tbe United
States, or to the mint, and there demand a
lollar, or if we cannot coin the dollar fast
songl, todemand your note the note of the
iconic ot the United States for $1, when
'ie purchasing power of the "silver in that

Joflar is but 65 cents; or whether, on the
other hand, we will buy that silver at its

arV.et price, coin it as needed by t6e peo-
ple of the United States, and maintain it at
'ic standard of gold in all the markets of
ie world. Applause.

A AVord or Tn o on the Tariff.
"Another question that is also toyour in-

terest is whether, in levying duties on im-
ported goods from which we derive the
chief source ot our revenue, we should be
guided alone by the mere attaining of reve-
nue for the support of the Government, or
whether, in addition to that, we should
beck to dhersifv, increase, magnify and im-

prove the industries of our country and to pro-

tect the wealth of our people against undue
competition abroad. Applause.

".Now, my countrymen, these questions
are to be submitted to you. Take
the first question. The question is
presented by the Democratic platform re-
ferred to by your honored chairman. It is
contained in two lines: 'We recommend
that the prohibitory 10 per cent tax on State
circulation be repealed.' Well, now, in
the first outloos: of that simple resolution it
would seem a tat of 10 per cent on any kind
oi circulation would be a very heavy tax,
md the plain farmer would say: 'Why,
that is too much taxes. Why not 2 per
:ent, or one per cent?' The answer is, my
ountryn'en, that tbe tax was levied in the
nid't ot war in order to drive out of exist-nc- e

and cut the throat of this whole sys-e- m

of btate bank paper money which had
uined the country over and over and

it in trouble. Applause.
Against the Constitution.

"Why, my countrymen, under the Con-tituti-

of the United State, States are
srolnbited from emittiug bills ot credit,
md bills of credit are supposed to be in the
orm ot money to be circulated as money.
rt forbids, also, that they shall make any-hin- g

but gold and silver a legal tender in
ayment ot debts. The fathers who formed
hat provision believed they had cut -- out
hi? whole system of local paper by the
oots. They declared that no State
ould emit bills of credit
r i aper money, for that was the meaning
f it Rut it was said that the States might
nthorize corporations to do it. Why, the
rdiiiary logic of a plain man, without

to lawyers at all, would convince
nvoue that if a State could not do it, it
ould not authorize tbe people of that State
o do it. Therefore it was believed that
h re could be uo State bank paper monev.

"The Conktitution of the United States
lovides that Congress may coin money and
gulate its aluc; that Congress may borrow
oney, and as incident to that, may issue
ills of credit; and finally, it may make
iem a legal tender for the payment of
ebts. Xow, my countrymen, on account
f the neglect of Congress to perform this
ime duty, we had in the 28 States that ex-te- d

before the war various forms ot paper
loney. Xo man living except those who
ved'at that time can conceive of the con- -'
ition of onr paper money then. There
as not a bant west of the city of ifew
ork but whose notes were 'at a discount at
iat metropolis." t

STEVENSOH PLEADS FOB GB0VEB

i the State Whose Legislature Gave Cleve-
land Scleral Votes.

Saoiva-W- , Mien., Oct. 22. General
evenson, Vice I'rcsidental nominee on
e Democratic ticket, arrived here this
trning from the South. At the Bancroft
out, where he f topped, many prominent
izens called upon him and he also met a
ge delegation of workingnien. This
rii3u the General spoke at Arbeiter

ill, where he was received by a large and
tiiuoiaitic crowd. From here he went to
r Citv. Another address was made there
tUr evrninr.
The iH-Le- r denounced the MrKlnltr
v al reviewed the tariff" question from
ttninls. lie nlluded to Judge Gretbatn,

nyne .Mnc eagn, aua oilier uepnoiloans,
s M miM would vole lor G rover Ultvt-i- d

on .remint ol hli beinf the truii cipo--it
vl Urlfl reform, JU nftrrtd to Ike

sfMgttjgttgtt

reciprocity that did not reciprocate at re-

gards the relations betweeuhis country
and the South American republics. The
General also denonnced the force bill, con-
cluding with an earnest and eloquent appeal
to the people to exercise their judgment
and give their votes to "that great Ameri-
can, Grovcr Cleveland," and stayd with
him for their homes and hearths.

REED ON THE STUMP.

He Slakes a Rattling Speech in Albany
The Issues of the Campaign All Touched
Upon The Benefits of a Protective
Tariff.

Albany, If. T., Oct 22. Hon. Thomas
B. Heed, of Maine, addressed a Republican
meeting of over 3,000 people here ht

Captain John M. Palmer, Commander in
Chief of the G. A. R., presided. The in-

troduction of Mr. Reed by Captain Palmer
was the signal for a rousing greeting.

Mr. Reed immediately proceeded to get
his audience into a good humor. His re-

marks were frequently interrupted with
applause. His illustrations of the benefits
of protection, there were many,
were well received. He spoke for an hour,
saying, in substance:

The Democratic party Is always complain-
ing. The reason "Is that they are belated.and
we will have to be kind and gentle with
them, nntil tbev catch up to us. I am

a that n ay. We go to work and do some-thin-?

andthen have to spend two years
the Democrats with the results,

so as to keep them from shying. We have
to lead them up to a subject cently before
they will set on to it. They are all the time
sa mg something cannot bo done.

The Democratic party was formed for-th- e
purpose of finding laulfc. Whv, if they do
not agree amon? themselves, how could we
expect them to agree with u? When they
get in power they get to flghtins among
themselves. That is a righteous work, and
the country should applaud them for It. I
commend ft. While they are in power the
Republicans havo to keep a risrged derrick
In shape to Ret them out of a hole. I have
been doing this so often for the last IS years
that I am beginning to think I am the spe-
cial suardlan of the Democratic party.

He defended the work of the Fifty-fir- st

Congress, and showed that in Boston, ac-
cording to the last census, labor had in-

creased 45 per cent, while wages had in-

creased 110 per cent Almost every city in
Union, he said, has witnessed corresponding
increases, and concluded:

But then, you may say, that was berore
the passage of the McKinley law. That may
be, hut the HcElnlev law was a final per-
fection of the law which made those in-
creases possible, and the McKinley law, yon
can depend, will add to those increases.
Certainly protection benefits a class the
laboring class and correspondingly the
whole people. This is the richest: country
on the lace of the earth, all due to tbe
Chinese wall which the Republican party
has built up around it The wall keeps this
wealth for distribution among our own peo-
ple. If foreign manufacturers wish to reap
the manifold benefits obtained In this,
country let them locate here.but do not raze
tlie wall of protection and enable them to
flood this country with the products of their
cheap labor. Commissioner Feck, a Demo-
crat who has been indorsed by both Sir.
Cleveland and Mr. Hill, holds to tbe same
views that I do. Manifestly the Democratic
party Is a party of free trade. Or course his
act of publisbine his report before the eleo- -

) tlon was undemocratic, and I admit he dm
wrong from a political standpoint.

ARRESTS IN DELAWARE.

Four Supervisors Held in Ball for Alleged
Illegal Registration.

Wilmington, Del, Oct 22. The regis-

tration of voters preparatory to the Novem-
ber elections took place here y. There
was tronble during the afternoon, and sev-

eral arrests followed. Four supervisors,
William B. Quinn, James H. Ahrens, Clay-

ton Harrison and Prank P. Hyland were
arrested and held in '2,000 bail each for
irregularities in the qualification of voters.
They gave baiL

At a large Democratic meeting held here
ht Senator Gray, who presided and

introduced Colonel A. K. McClure, the
orator of the evening, emphasized in-hi- s

introductory the policy of law in its intim-
idation, as he characterized it,' embodied in
the arrest of lour Democratic registration
officers this afternoon. and vehemently "de
nonnced the same, declaring that "the right-- 1

fulness or such arrests would be challenged
by the united Democracy, and that "they
may put us all in their Federal prisons, but
they cannot overawe us or steal, the vote ot
Delaware in this way." Senator Gray 're-
marks were greeted with vociferous and

applause.

ITS HOI IK "WASHINGTON.

Both Candidates for Governor Confronted
With TJgly Charges.

Seattle, Oct Great ex-

citement was caused here, to-d- by the pub-
lication of affidavits and court records show-

ing that H. J. Snively, Democratic candi-
date for Governor, left Grafton, W. Va., in
1886 with a bad financial record. One
charge is that he embezzled 51,500 held by
him in trust for infant heirs of one Bartley
Fallen. The publication alleges that al-

though he has since become prosperous he
has never repaid any one of his --creditors.
Snively a letter admits that be
left West Virginia under a cloud but he
intends righting matters some day.

In retaliation the Democratic papers will
attempt to show that John H.

McGrow, Republican candidate for Gover-
nor, is at the head of an opium smuggling
ring, and that he formerly raa a swindling
gambling game.

CAN'T C0HK TO TEEMS.

Wisconsin legislators as Tet Unable to Be- -'

district the State. . ,

Madison, Wis., Oct '22. Both Houses
of the Legislature have adjourned to Mon-

day night, without preparing an apportion-
ment bill There seems but little more pros-
pect for the Republicans and Democrats
to agree upon an apportionment
bill now than when the "session

opened. The Committee on Apportion-
ment has been working on 'a bill and sub-
stantially agreed on the Assembly districts,
but have been unable to come to an under-
standing on the Senatorial districts.

The concessions which the Democratic
members made on the Assembly districts,
the majority charges, have not been met by
the Republicans in creating the Senate dis-
tricts. Senator McBride, Chairman of the
Apportionment Committee, says he still
has hopes that the committee will be able
to arrive at an agreement

FALIKE "WASN'T A CANDIDATE

When the Congressional Convention at Al-

bany Turned Him. Down.

Albany, Oct 22. The following, from
the late Commauder in Chief of the G. A.
B., is
To the Editor of tbe Journal! .

I am in receipt of a great many letters ask-
ing why I was "turned down" by tbe Be--
mulleins of Albany county. It appears to
lave gone all oVer the country, and the

Democrats are trying to make a good deal
of capital out of it, and over my own signa-
ture I though I ought to correct the impres-
sion that has gone out I wai not a candi-
date at the convention for the nomination
formombor of Conirress. and the use, or mo-
name was entliely unauthorized.

albaxt, Oct-- i. Jons Palxer,

Secretary Foster Talks In Iowa.
Davenport, Ia., Oct 22. Hon. Charles

Foster, Secretary of the Treasury, delivered
an address at the Opera House this evening.
He discussed the tariff reciprocity and
commerce questions elaborately, predicting
flnauelal depression in the event of the
alectlou of Cleveland and a Democratic
lions. Mr. Foster lud a large audience,
and was escorted (mm lilt hotel to the ball
by the Republican Flambeaux.

Taesn (tsjpieb ebavtot trtmssrt which rou
will flnd ready made only at Solomon A
Rouen's are tut result of (he best effort e
lb pari of betn tfca weaver and taUf,

THE

THEY USED THE CLUB.

Chicago Police Hauled Over the Coals

by the Newspapers. f

MAJOR M'CLAUGBRY NOT BLAMED.

Tice President Morton Witnessed Brutality
. to an Aged Woman.

PEOPLE IN WINDOWS CEIED SHAME

Chicago. Oct 22. The attitude of the
Chicago police toward' the crowd in the
street yesterday was one which would have
befitted the force toward the Anarchists
before the Haymarket episode, but ia hardly
necessary at present

Nearly all the newspapers agree that
there was much nnecessary clubbing. The
police say this was absolutely necessary at
crowded poinis for the leaders in tbe crush
wonld listen to nothing. Intimations are
freely made that the policemen on duty at
many points were under the influence of
liquor.ahd several reports telegraphed to out
of town papers' state positively that the
officers were drunk, and Had been all week.

One of the stanchest "of Chicago papers,
the Evening Pott, pays its compliments edi-

torially to the police force in this fashion
y:

Denounced aa Ruffians.
In New Tort during th Columbian cere"

monies Superintendent Byrnes took the
clubs away from his men altogether. The
superior wisdom, of the latter course has
been abundantly pro.ved. The New York
street parades were conducted in perfect
good order, nnmarred by police brutality.
The Chicago parade has been disgraced by
the shameless barbarity of rnffians in
uniform pretending to keep the peace,
but themselves the only offenders, women
were tbe favorite victims of these blue-coate- d

brutes. At the points were the
crowds were thickest, about which the
paradlns forces centered, tbe women who
stood in front or tbe crowd were necessarily
thrust nearest to the line and here they fell
into hands more cruel than Indians and
more insulting than cruel. At the re--'

viewing stand, in front of the' Federal
building. Vice President Morton regaled with
the spectacle of a feeble old woman
hurled across the line by the ruthless arm of
a hnrly brute in blue, was fain to cry out in
horroi, "This Is shameful!" More than one
woman fainted from sheer terror in front of
the enraged savages. The venerable Jndge
Tuley suffered outrage while on the way to
his seat in the review in stand. Other men
were clubbed in tbe face, so that they will
bear the marks to their craves: and to add
insult ry and complete the disgrace of
the city, the oaths of tbe police rose loudest
over the din created bv their own disorder.

What the Reporters Have to Bay.

The Evening Pout is the afternoon edition
of Mr. Scott's Herald. The latter papef
made an "indignant protest against police
brutality in its news columns this morning.
Some extracts from the' HeraUC local
columns are as follows:
Brutality such as has never before been

witnessed in Chicago was the distinguishing
feature of police work during yesterday's
great parade. Women, men and even chil-
dren were unmercifully clubbed, and that
at times when even the slightest severity
was uncalled for to enforce order. Little

were snatched from their
mothers-- ' sides and thrown backwatd or for-
ward as tbe sweet will of the ornte in blue
dictated. Eminent citizens were seized and
beaten with clnbs hack lntn tbe almost
pauic-stricke- n crowds. In nlmosteverv case
the action of the police was accompanied by
a torrent of shocking abuse and obscenity.
The vilest df all epithets was hurled at the
heads of men who. In tbe eyes of the blue-coat- s,

had transgressed some slight rule. t
is true that Major McClaughry's men were
put to the severest test they bad ever been
subjected. .It is true that such commanding
officers as Inspector Rois.Inspeetor Hnnt
and Lieutenant Backus had instructed the
men to refrain from violence in handling the
crowds and to keep a enrb on their tempers
and tongues Such officers as these could
not cover tbe entire downtown district to
see that their orders were obeyed. Major
McClauzbry can plead Innocence, for he was
assigned to head the great procession.

Vice President Morton Horrified.
In another column the same paper savs:
No less a personage than the venerable

Judge Murry F. Tuley was one of the vic-
tims. He was passing along-- Adams street
inside the poll e lines towards a seat i

for him on Michigan avenue. Just
as he reached the center of State street a big
lollceman rushed at the Jndge, seized
lim with both hands and, despite his pro-

tests, roughly pushed him through the
crowd extending from enrb to enrb. Then
th e bluccoat returned serenly to his pose
Vice President Morton must have been edi-
fied by the brutal spectacle offered by the
police detailed for duty about the reviewing
ftand. He saw women roughly pushed, saw
clubs wielded without mercy, saw men and
children seized by alleged officers of the
peace and treated to indignities of exasper-
ating meanness and cruolty. He saw two
well dressed women borne past him fainting
and hysterical, and in each case inexcusable
brutality was the cauqe. Once when a big,
red-face- d brute seized a poor old woman by
the arm and hurled her against the human
wall directly opposite him, Mr. Morton gave?
expresslbn to his indignation by turning to
Secretary Foster, exclaiming: "That is
shameful!" j

Shamed From the Windows.
Concrete instances are given by the same

paper as follows:
One ola woman she looked fully 70 years

old became so frightened that she sank
down on the curb in front of Charles Craln's
cigar store. A burly officer seized her arm
and with a powerfnl pull Jerked her to her
feet Then he gave her a swing and she
went flying headlong into tbe crowd.
"Shame!" "Shame!" went up the cry fiom a
group of men and women seated in an upper
window.

A great crowd filled the streets at Wabash
avenue and Lake street When the parade
was seen approaching tho police part of
Schaack's command began the work of
clearing the n ay. The dense multitude did
not move backward with the alacrity one
big bine coat JuoUed possible. Without
warning the brute raised his club and began
using it as a battering ram asalnst the faces
of the citizens in front of him. Three men
will carry the marts of the cowardly assault
to their dying day. Two of them broke
away and ran for' their lives, the blood
streaming from their mouths:

The comment y is that the news-
papers are a little' too severe. The most
aggressive are, of course, more or less
actuated by politics and opposition to the
present administration doubtless colored
the reports to some extent

. Other Papers Concede Clubbing,
i The other papers are milder -- in their

language. Here are a few extracts from
the Tri.vne't account:

It was a fight for two hours before the
parade came between the officers and the
crowd at tbe State and Madison corner,
officers were compelled to use their clubs a
number d: times before the jam afState and
Washington concluded to remain quiet, and
at State and Adams it seemed as though
people would never "quit shovln'." At the
last-name-d point it was "necessary to break
the crowd several times for tho passage of
the ponce amuniance, ana tnis aaaea to
the confusion. The ontenrve
at the comer was a surging mass or
humanity, and just before the advent of
the parade the police were compelled to
use to: ce to Keep tbe crowd confined to the.
limit and to Insure Safety when the first sec-
tion of the parade turned the curve. The
club was used in two or three instances with
salutary effect Ten women tainted be-
tween Adams and Jackson. A mo- -

ment later a pretty woman picked -- np her
skirts, J umped off tbe curbstone, and trotted
across the street in that peculiar way
women have of running. The officer on the
other side didn't stop her. Captain Field
noticed It and rushing up said, "Mike, are
you at raid of that woman!" The offloer ex-
plained that he didn't like to lay hands on
the woman. "Lay hands on everybody,"
said Field. After that pretty women no
longer crossed the street

A ar Law Suit Ended.
Reading, Oct "22. In tlie ejectment

init of Isaao It Lash versus Jonathan
Spayd and Elvira L. Miller, a
contest for a (20,000 farm in Lower Heidel-
berg township, the jury lata ht ren-
dered a verdict in lavor of the defendant
The rue will asaln go to the Supreme
Court, and promlMi to last some years
loi it This is tho faaoai rata where the
vain- - tt tbe farm has long ago been eaten up
by lawyers' fata,

re a wfU kaaMr, V teleaaM A 'tn.
WMat iai traM

ati at at, it tat la lata

PITTSBURG ' ''.DISPATCH,

Toa slick: to stay in jail
A Couple of Express.. Bobbers Give Their

Cells.the Shak'eu'

Jacksonville, FtA-O- 22. Spe-etal- .1

Futch and Floyd, two of the princi-
pals concerned in tht express robbery and
murder'at Monroe Junction Mast Jnne, .es-

caped from the Orange county jail at Oi
lando, late last nigbt Thetewo had made
,tull confessions, end a trial of all concerned
had been s,et for- - next Tuesday, About
daybreak this morninc,the jailor heard an
unusual sound of voices-amongth- pris-
oners confined Jn-th- e lower -- eage, and upon
going among tbeni and inquiring the cause
ne was told that the two Vrhite prisoners
bad escaped from IherNipper cage. Investi-
gation showed that they bad unlocked the
door of the cage and made their way into
the corridor. Here a hole had been drilled
through the brick wall near where the water
pipe passes beneath a window to the out-
side of the building.

There is no cine to the direction which
the men took, but .Sheriff Anderson has
organized several posses'who hope to get on
their track. Stafford, one of tbe other sus-

pects awaiting trial, says that some weeks
ago Futch and Floyd offered to take him
into the scheme, but that he declined. He
saya . that their skeleton key was
made from melted shot, and it is
generally believed that the men were, as-

sisted from the outside, both with tools and
with the means for making good their es-

cape. Deputy Sheriff Si Pickett says that
a lew days ago he gave Futch some bird
shot, the prisoner having asked for them
"for medicinal purposes." No shot were
found in his cell this morning.

WOES OF A CANDIDATE.

JL Philadelphia Politician in Tronble Over
the Ownership of Checks. ..

PHILADELPHIA, Oct, 22. ijperfat
Harry Lenhart, the "Independent Republi-
can candidate for tbe Legislature from the
Twentieth ward, was arraigned before
Magistrate Durham to-d- on the charge of
embezzlement The accusation was made by
Mrs. Cora B. Dotteref. who claims thai
Lenbart, while acting as her agent
and attorney, appiopriated $600 of her
money to his use. The present charge
grows out of a suit for divorce bronght bv
Mrs. Dofterer against her husband, a well-know-n

' downtown brick manuiactufer.
Although be is not a member of the bar,
Lenbart acted as her attorney.

The matter was readjusted before the
courts decided npon tfae'justice of the wife's
claims, and tbe money now in dispute is
said to be a portion of the consider-
ation paid. At the hearing Mrs.
Dotterer testified that her hnsband
had given her a check tor $778 63,
which with $100 more, she had given
to Lenhart to deposit in a bank to her
credit' A portion ot the money she had
since received back from him,but there is still
about $600 dne her, which she had tried in
vaiurto recover. Xenhart was held in 1800
.bail for court

APACHES TOO CUTE TO-LIV-

They Murder Two Cowboys and Easily Suc-- v

ceed in Escaping."

Ttrcsoir,- - Aeiz., Oct 22. ISpecta'.

Several renegade Apaches, under the lead-

ership of the notorious Kid, have murdered
two cowboys on Eagle Creek, near Moren-ci- o.

Three Apaches were seen recently
coming back from Mexico. They forced a
Mexican to show them tbe trail and afev
hours later they ambushed and shot Bill
Meyer a'nd John Gardiner, of the Turtle
Cattle Company. The bodies were brought

'in to-d- to Morencio and buried.
There were Indian signs all around the

place where, the bodies were found.
Gardiner's horse was shot and Meyer's was
found covered with blood. The Indians are
so cunning it is almost impossible to get
evidence against them.' They are probably
back on the San Carlos reservation, aud
will swear they never lelt it
I Bid BEARS IS HKW YOBS.

A Pair of Hunters "Have a Hard Fight
With One Weighing 490 Pounds.

TJtica, Oet 2iSpeilx.3 Will Stead-ma- n

and John Hogan, '.veteran hunters, of
Redfield, Oswego coonty, set a trap for a
bear. Tbey caught him, and, although he
had the trap and a clog on his
foreleg, he showed figbt ' They happened
to have but one gun. Hogan fired two shots,
both of which missed, and before be could
get another shot the bear' was upon him.
Hogan fell.and.dropped his gun, but as the,
bear was preparing to tear. aim to pieces'
Steadman seized the gun and shot ihe bear
dead. He weighed 490 pounds'and was the
largest one ever'killcd in'that vicinity.

The' skin was branded and tbe sknll
burned by tbe supervisor and the justice of
the peace of the town, so that . Steadman
gets $10 bounty. These two hunters have
killed three bears within a month.

.. KILLING FROSTS IN MEXICO.

They Will Probably Prolong 'the Present
Famine Another Year.

San Antonio, Oct 22. Advices were
received here y from Zaceacats, Mex-

ico, that a killing frost had visited that
section, and the new' corn crop was com-

pletely destroyed.
That is the great corn raising district of

Mexico, and the calamity coming at this
time will have the effect of continuing the
present suffering for another season unless
relief is obtained from charitable sources.
There is no decrease in tbe rush of corn
shipments from the United States into
Mexico. There is a car famine on the
Mexico "National Railroad on Ihe Texas
side. It is alarming to the officials con-

cerned.

A BEVSBE CLEBQYMA.H.

His Cruelty to His Wife Causes Her to Seek
a Legal Separation.

New Tobk, Oct- - 22 Spedd. Mrs.
Eliza M. Snively, of Bennington, Vt,'
formerly of Troy, applied for a divorce
from her husband, Rev. Thaddeus A.
Snively of Paris, France. The suit is
brought in the Bennington, county court on
the ground of intolerable severity. Mr,
Snively is the son of the late Daniel
Snively, of Greencastle, Pa. At present he
is in temporary charge of the American
chapel in Paris.

Last June", at the instance of Mr. Snively,
an agreement of 'separation was signed, by
whiclrMr. Snively relinquished all control
of the' children. The fact of this separation
was kept a secret , -

LANCASTER AS IT IS.

Benefits of Protection Shown by Another
Census Bureau Bulletin.

"Washington, Oct 22. The Census
Burean to-d- ay made public statistics of the
manufacturing and mechanical industries of
Lancaster, Pa., with comparisons of the re-

turns in 1890, as follows:
1890. ieso.

Number of Industries.... 71 64

Number of establlshm'ts. 508 SIS
Capital Invested I 7,889,t)5i t S,97i,70
Bunds employed 7,385 4,355
Waces paid I 2.86'835 I L177.149
Cost of materials used... 6,157,815 S.9U.3U
value or products a;, 5,404,937

The World's Steel Becord Broken.
Bbaddock, dot 2a. SpteULl Th

Duqueine Steel Works broke the "World's
record the torn working
from G A. M. to 6 P. X., making 83 heats,
and tho eight-ho- tuta working from 8 A.
x. to 4 r. x., turning oaf 58 heats.

Diss Debar tn tke Toils.
Sx Louia, Oat 3t A teletrasa from

IIL, sayst Vera Ava, the HotorloM
Im Debar, was arratte thart at noea te.

oar
lOftsTatalUuMUtt

ea we aaarga t 1finji,mtnm
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tpiE GHDRCH FIGHTS
m

Are Bandied Somewhat Gingerly by
'the Pennsylvania Synod.

SPICY EES0LUTI0NS REPORTED,

renouncing the GlfV tf' Public Monej-t-

Sectarian Schools.

8ETEN EPISCOPAL BISHOPRICS MADE

rSPICIAL TELEGRAM TO TOE PISPATCn.

"Washington, Pa., Oct 22. After the
opening devotional exercises at this morn-
ing's meeting of the Presbyterian Synod,
the Moderator called npon Rev. James
Roberts, D. D., the stated clerk, to read
the narrative by Rev. Thomas J. Sherwood.
This paper contained an account of the
general condition of tbe churcties within
the jurisdiction of the Synod.

Rev. J. C. Heckman, of Reading, was
heard by the Synod. He asked that the
churches of that city be taken from the con-

trol of the Lehigh Presbytery and placed
nnderthe control of the Presbyter of Phil-
adelphia (North). Although the Commit-
tee on Bills and Overtures recommended
that this request be allowed, 4the Presby-
tery did not see fit to grant the petition.

The Judicial Committee made a partial
report, in which several cases were con-

sidered. In the case of the complaint of
John' D. Baits and other members of the
Dowington Church against the Presbytery
of Chester, the case was dismissed, on ac-

count ot being in .such form as to not bring
it properly before the Synod. ,

The Interminable Cooper Quarrels.
The now famous Copper case, which has

been fought over pretty much all of the
northwestern part of the State in and ont
of the courts of law, cropped out in the
Synod as the next case on the calendar. It
was handed "over to a commission of seven
ministers and sixvelders, and there report
will be looked for with more interest

Rev. Dr. McCarrolI, of the'For'eign Mis-

sions Committee, read his report, which
was accepted and its recommendations
adopted. Rev. B. X James, of the Board
of Freedmen, followed in full report The
work of tbe several, colored colleges was
disqussed at some length. The Committee
on Ministerial Relief also made its report

In the afternoon the Synod first heard the
report of committees on the records of the
different Presbyteries. "When the Presby-
tery of Chester was reached, a motion to ex-
punge certain matter from the record
started a breeze in which several ot the
ministers made- - robust efforts to ventilate
a church quarrel famons in that part of
Pennsylvania around Chester county. The
records were left as written, without any
"striking out" of objectionable matter.
This little difficulty being settled, things
went on smoothly until the Presbytery of
Redstone was reached, when another noto-
rious church row arose like a specter from
the grave.

An Eastern Controversy Settled.
Certain elders who had once been sus-

pended bv Presbytery had Inter been re-

instated, (nt these officers bad not been re-
ceived by their church. The fight was in
regard to their standing. This ghost was
finally downed by tbe Presbytery deciding
against these eiders.

Then Rev. R. H. Fulton made his report
on Washington and Jefferson College. Rev.
J. D. Moffatt, D. D., President ot this col-
lege, followed Dr. Pulton in a brief ad-
dress. The following resolutions were sub-
mitted by Rev. Dr. Patterson, chairman of
a special committee:

Resolved, That in the judgment of this
Synod, which includes all the Piesbyterinn
ministers and churches in Pennsyl-
vania and West Vlrzinia, in view of the
stnte of facts reported by tbe Investigating
Committee appointed a year ago for the
put pose, tho appropriation or publlo mon-
eys lor the support of sectailan schools
amnnctho Indians, as now done in tbe con-
tract schools, should at once cene: and tbe
Synod doei Jieieby respectfully and earn-
estly petition the Congress of the United
States to cease to appropriate any of the
public money to schools which are under
sectarian direction and control.

Resolved, That copies of this report and
resolution be sent to the Senate and nouse.
or Reprehentatli es of the United States at
their next session.

This report was followed by that of .Rev.
Dr. Hunter, on the t "Western Theological
Seminary. His report was very compli-
mentary to the institution. JustTbefore ad-

journment, Rev. H. O. Gibbons was heard
on the subject of "Ministerial Life Insur-
ance." In the evening the members of the
Synod were tendered a reception in the
Washington and Jeflerson College building.

SEVEN HEW BISHOPS.

A Iiot of Miscellaneous , Business Trans-
acted by the Episcopalians.

-- Baltimore, Oct 22. The House of
Deputies of the Triennial General Protest
ant Episcopal Convention went in ex-

ecutive session y to consider the nomi-
nations of Bishops made by the House of
Bishops. Dr. McVickar, of Pennsylvania,
reported favorably from the joint Commit-
tee on Conference' on the subject of a roy-
alty on the Prayer Book. A motion to lay
the report on the table was voted down, and
it was recommitted. In executive session
seven new Bishops were added. The new
Bishops are:
.Sonthern Florida, Rev. William Cronse

Gray, D. D ; Western Colorado, Rev. William
Morris Barker; Oklahoma and Indian Ter-
ritories, Rev. Francis Key Brooke; Northern
Michigan. Rev. Joseph Hoi stall Johnson:
Veddo, Bev. Thomas Allen Tldball, D. D.;
Spokane, Rev. Lemuel Honry Wells, D.'D.:
Shanghai. Uev. Samuel Roosevelt Johnson
Hoyt, D. D.

Rev. Dr. Davenport reported favorably
from the Committee on Caucus Message
No. 64, House ot Bishops, amending cauon
18, title 1, to require clergymen to annually
report all baptisms, marriages and burials
in their parishes. It was voted down. A
conenrrence was had on message No. 26
House of Bishops, requiring ministers to
exhibit sufficient r'ocumentary evidence of
their ordination before being allowed to of-
ficiate in any parish to which they might
come.

v An Alleghenian Badly Mutilated.
Robert Ray, a well-know- n ' bricklayer

living on Boyle street, Alleghney, was at
De Haven, on tbe Pittsburg and "Western
Railroad, yesterday afternoon. While
walking the track he was struck by the ex-
press and thrown under the train. His left
arm was crushed and he received a number

'of other injuries. The injured man was
tasren to the Allegheny Ueneral Hospital,
where his arm was amputated. It is thought
he will recover.

-
Some London Capitalists.

Connt Metternick, Earnest Castle, .Robert
R. Symon and Joseph R. Richards,of London,
passed through the city1 yesterday, bound
for Mexico, to inspect the Mexican Central
road, with a view of investing.some --money
in the enterprise. They were the guests of
President 8. W. Reynolds. Mr. Reynolds
said the road is in a prosperous condition
and the country is being rapidly developed.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. From. , To.

Segurancs Southampton ..New York.
lilo Janeiro.. .Hour Kunr. ..SnFrncico.rnnct ..New York... ..I.izanl.
Montana ..Baltimore..., ..London.
Moravia ...New York. ., Llxsrd.
Manltotian..., ..Ultigow ..riilladelpbls.
Ohio ..Liverpool. .. ..Phllsdelpbls.
La Tourslne. ..Cherbourg.., ..NewYoik.

Missis' and children's glazed dongola
atent loathcr tip, spring heel, button shoos

n immense variety at Solomon ft Ituben's.

"Lvklia Puce." ffo such Investments tn
ba found In the Knit End. Bee Piper ft
Clark, 111 Fourth avenue.

tetenoa ft Ream' boys' ana youths' bait
eaif waited aiioas In batten ana taee, heel
aaatBTlM haal, aanaei va aaatebael aay.
wuafa.
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A QUAKER CUT TRAGEDY.

Frank Hlgel, an Orange Grower, Mortally
"VTonnds His Wife and Kills HimselC

Philadelphia, Oct 22. Prank Higel,
a Florida orange grower and formerly a
manufacturer of this city, ended a career of
brutality this afternoon by blowing out his
brains with a revolver, after having, as he
supposed, left his wife Addie lying dead
on the floor of her sister's house. Higel
came to this city abont a month ago in pur-
suit of his wife.' The latter had left him a
year ago, since when she has been living
with her sister here, who is the wife of
Undertaker Samuel Kehr.

Since Higel arrived ,here he "has spent
most of his time at the Kehr residence,
entreating his wife to return to Florida in
his company, but she steadily resisted his
pleading. This afternoon Higel called,
and his tf ife joined him in tbe dining room.
He drew a revolver and fired, the ball
striking the right side of her neck. Hlgel
fired again, and she dropped unconscious
with a wound in the right temple. The
murderer fired a third shot into his own
brain, bringing instant death. A physician
removed the ball from the injured woman's
neck, the wound being merely superficial,
but failed to find the second missle, which
is "believed to have passed entirely through
her brain Mrs. Higel regained conscious-
ness, but will probably die.

KABBDH) THE WIDOWS DATJQHTEB.

A Matrimonial Adventure With a Most
Peculiar Sequel.

TJTICA, N. Y., Oct. 22. Special In
this city, Thursday, at St Patrick's Church,
were married. Alfred Frederick Messenger,
of Corry, Pa,, and Miss Catherine Frances
Manahan, of TJtica, The wedding was a
surprise to Miss Manaban's intimate friends.
About .two years ago F. X. Manahan
died, leaving a wife, two daughters and a
son. A short time ago the widow, wishing
to marry again, corresponded with a Chi-

cago matrimonial agency. As a resnlt she
began writing to tbe Corry gentleman. He
is a widower with a couple of children, and
is 35 years old.

Mrs. Manahan at once saw that the dis-

parity in their ages prevented matrimonial
relations,' and wrote that she is 60 years old
and that there could be nothing further be-

tween them. She thought, however, that
either of her daughters were eligible, and
invited Mr. Messenger to come to TJtica.
The Pennsylvanian came to TJtica.
Mrs. Manahan liked his appearance and
told him that both her daughters were then
in New York City. The daughters were
telegraphed

(
to, and the same evening Mr.

Messeneer went to the Metropolis and saw
the yonng ladies. He at once fell in love
with the younger, Miss Catharine, who is
now his bride. '

ROMERO'S HEW BROOK.

The New Mexican Cabinet Officer Will
Grant No More Mine Concessions.

City op Mexico, Oct 22. One of the
features of the new financial policy of
Romero, Secretary of the Treasury, is to
grant no more concessions for the operation
of mining zones. Several of these mining
concessions which were granted, by his
predecessors have recentlv been declared
forfeited.

It is claimed by the Government that the
companies failed to comply with the stipu-
lations of tbe grant The deposit as a
guarantee passes into the hands of the Na-
tional Treasury.

It don't require mncb persuasion to Induce
a customer to buy one of Solomon ft Rnben's
Monte Carlb soft hats after plaolng one on
the head. They are comfortable, stylish and
becoming.

Communicated.
Was not Dalzell's first speech and last

vote in Congress lor corporationsT
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AFTER HISFDRN1TDRE
t

Count Mitkiewicz Brings the Chinese

'Minister Into Court.

THE GREAT CONCESSION SCHEME

iikelj to Be Unfolded Before tbe End of
the Present TriaL

WHIT ALL THIS BUMPUS IS AB0DT

reraciAi. teliobam to xnz dispatch.
"Washington, Oct 22. The name of

the Chinese Minister was spread on the
records of the Circuit Court of the District
of C6lnmbia y, in connection with one
of the side issues of the great ''concession
scheme," engineered by Count Eugene de
Mitkiewicz.

.'few days ago a lot of furniture, where-
with the swell Washington residence of the
Connt was embellished, was seized by the
Marshal of the District under a writ of re-

plevin secured by Judan "Wall, who is tbe
local agent of R. J. Horner. The latter
gentleman is the New York furniture dealer,
who claims to have sundry unaccounted-fo- r
thousands in the Chinese concession scheme
under the beguilement of Colonel Elliot
F. Sbepard's name, and who also alleges
that the Connt confidencedhimout o 157,500
worth of furniture.

That the Count's belongings accord with
his noble title is shown by tbe fact that 43
pieces of furniture are represented by this
alleged indebtedness of (7.S00. "With a de-

sire to regain possession of his furniture
the Count appeared in tbe Circuit Court to-

day with his .lawyers, Colonel Robert
Christy and C. A. Brandenburg, to secure
an order directing the Marshal to release
the goods.

Details of a Delicate Transaction.
In support of this motion the Count

presented an affidavit detailing the intricate
financial transactions woven about that fur-
niture, incidental to which appears tbe
Chinese Minister and his North River Bank
deposit.

De Mitkiewicz sets forth that he pur-
chased the furniture lrom R. .T.. Horner,
more than i years ago, paying 81,300 in
cash, and to secure the remainder
agreeing that Horuer should retain
the title to the goods until the
acconnt was- - settled. Since that
purchase Horner had discounted a promis-
sory note for one Beemii, of Chicago, for
f5,000 received from affiant (de Mitkiewicz,)
applying 1,600 of the proceeds toward the
balance due on the furniture, leaving an un-
settled balance of 14,700. Early in 1892, in
consideration of the assiznment to Horner
of the interest of the Chinese Minister in the
claim against the North River Bank of
New York, amounting to 116,800, of which
affiant was the owner, Horner paid the
affiant 19,000 and agreed to prosecute the
claim of the Minister against the bank. Out
ot the money obtained from the bank he
was first to reimburse himself for the f.1,000
paid for the claim, and rAxt to apply the
surplus to the necessary amount in pay-- ,
ment of the balance due on tbe furniture.

In the meantime de Mitkiewicz was to re-

tain the furniture until the affairs of the
bank were settled and the amount realized
on the claim was known.

The Minister's Claim to He Paid.
Since then Horner has collected from the

bank. f4,500, the affidavit continues, and de
Mitkiewicz has been informed by an officer
of the bank, and expects to be able to prove,
that the Minister's claim against the bank
will be paid in full. In the meantime,
under the agreement, he is entitled to the
furniture.

As to the agent "Wall, the "Count"
affirms that he never was indebted to him,
and if "Wall has any interest in the furni
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agreement of which he has not been in-

formed. - )
The attorneys forde Mitkiewicz objected

to tbe sureties whom he bad brought for-

ward to guarantee the good iaith ot his
suit, asserting that they have not

title to the real estate which they
claim to own and that the values they fixed
upon it are speculative and fictitious. Ths
local attorney who represents Wall and bis
principal, Homer, in this litigation Henry
3L "Westfall argued warmly against this
motion.

Justice Bradley did not decide the ques-
tion y, but put it on the calendar of
his court for Wednesdar next, when the
Count and bis alleged creditors will have a
chance to go into the merits of the case.
Then the connection of de Mitkiewicz and
tbe Chinese Minister is to become aa
important factor, and the Count says that
interesting things will come to light

BAB CURRENCY CAUSES A BTBISE.

Mechanics Don't Like the Da
predated Dollar of Their Country.

El Paso, Tex, Oct. 22. Reports from
the City of Mexico say the mechanics on
the Mexican Central Railroad have struck
for in wages, to the depre-
ciated value of the Mexican dollar.

The strike includes all points between
Chihnabua and the City of Mexico. The
men have asked for $5 per day, which is aa
increase of abont 10 per cent It is also
rumored that the boilermakers have gone,
out

FACE ALMOST RAW.

Eruption Prom Birth. Doctor and Simple
Remedies Failed. Cured in 3

Weeks by Cutlcnxa.

I wish to tftank yon for the good that Crmcmtl,
has done my child. I tend A short time
after It tilth its race broke oat with some kind of

eruption. I consulted onr
f imliy doctor about It and
he told lae tbere wms not
mneli 1o be done for It. We
tried some simple
and they all failed to do any
fowl. At last I thought to
try Remedied,
ind the resnlt Is wonderful.VI 9 ft) Mr wire nsed CtmccKA
Rejikpiec abontfonr times
a div. At the time we first

to use Cun-rUK-

the face was almost
raw. It looked tbe same as
a burn would look If the
kin w.m reeled off. and

after abont three week' nse of the CUTICCKa Reu-idi-es

It was cared. I did not think
wonld amount to mnch. but the resnlt has changed
mrmlnd. I will nerrr be without them.

W. A. BANO. 17J William St , 3f. J.

HaTlng bad an arxraTited case of eczema on
ankle and knee of two Tears standing: I was In-

duced to try yonr CUTICCKA ItzuxDtss. which
have entlrelr cured ". t wonld with confidence
recommend thrm to nt lcrs tmllixlr afflicted.

J. CAltrEB, 4 K. IBd Street. ew York,

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and SL.n Purifier and greatest of
Hcmor Remedies. Iniemiur (to cieanje ine Diooa
of all Imparities, and thus remove the cause), and
CUTICCUA. the jcre' kln Cure, and
bOAP. an exquisite bkin lleautlner. externally (to
clear the skin aud selp ind restore the hair), curs
eTerr pedes of ajrunUliiir. Itching, burning, scaly
and plmplj diseases of the skia. scalp, and blood.

cold everywhere. Price. CL'TIUUBa. SOc: SOAr.
23c; Kzsolvzst. fl. Prepared by the Porrxa
Vsca xxd Chemical coaroRATiox. Boston.

- "How to Curs Skin Diseases." M
SO lllnitrations. and testimonials, mailedFiagca,

nillPLES, black-head- s, red. rough, chapped and
II ill oily skin cured bjr Soar.

I CANT BREATHE.IP!. Chest Pains. Soreness. 'Weakness,
Jtjiyk g Cough. Asthma, Pleurisy.

'an Inflammation relieved in one
ote bv the Cntlcnrav Antl-Pal- a

NoaUng like It for eak Langs.
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TO EVERY GOOD THINKING PERSON.
r

The reputation that EISNER & PHILLIPS have enjoyed this com-

munity for the past FORTY YEARS insures the public against schemes
or devices to encourage your custom by announcing newspaper or
in other form anything other than that which is strictly legitimate.

They don't want your trade on the losing principle. They want
your custom on the grounds that their methods are

fD0ffi) II IE PBESS M. PUBLIC.

Principally on account of their being the originators of the small
profit system.

.-
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EISNER & PHILLIPS,
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